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COMMUNICATION IN MUSEUMS

Day 1
Cultural participation 
Branding and communications plan 

Day 2
Physical and intellectual access
Social media
Visitor studies



“A good museum attracts, entertains, arouses 
curiosity, leads to questioning and thus 

promotes learning. (...) The Museum can help 
people only if they use it; they will use it only if 
they know about it and only if attention is given 
to the interpretation of its possessions in terms 

they, the people, will understand”.
John Cotton Dana, 1909



Cultural participation

At a distance
Books, magazines
Electronic means
Digital means

Attending / visiting

Creating
Volunteering



Cultural snobs
They validate culture / not for everyone

Neo-mandarins
They defend access / they define to what

Neo-cosmopolitans
The accept different cultures

The guardians



Cultural participation 
Slow food movement

Defended biodiversity

Invested in educating the taste

Joined producers and consumers

Diane Ragsdale, The excellence barrier



Cultural participation 
Cultural institutions

• We are the guardians
• We work with and for the same people
• We let people think (our puclicity, our attitude and 
language) that we are elitist
• We don´t humanize our buildings
• We don´t vale new media in promotion and access

Diane Ragsdale, The excellence barrier



Cultural participation 
Slow arts movement

1. Free the art
2. Free the people
3. Demystify the experience
4. Create and foster social networks
5. Understand the community 
6. Focus on impact rather than growth
7. Don´t get accommodated

Diane Ragsdale, The excellence barrier



Cultural participation 
Slow arts movement: Free the art

Valencia market – opera flash mob
http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=Ds8ryWd5aFw

Orchestra of Copenhage
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gww9_S4PNV0

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-46BZD4zNlk
http://www.youtube.com/watch?NR=1&v=rryxZjqLtNs&feature=fvwp


Cultural participation 
Slow arts movement: Free the art



Cultural participation 
Slow arts movement: Free the art



Cultural participation 
Slow arts movement: Free the art



Cultural participation 
Slow arts movement: Free the people



Museu Vale, Apprentice project

Cultural participation 
Slow arts movement: Free the people



Cultural participation 
Slow arts movement: Demystify the experience



Grant Park Music Festival, Chicago

Cultural participation 
Slow arts movement: Demystify the experience



The Royal Ballet, Not what you think

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-46BZD4zNlk

A day in the life of a ballerina

http://www.youtube.com/watch?NR=1&v=rryxZjqLtNs&feature=fvwp

Le Louvre invisible

http://www.dailymotion.com/video/xntmfh_le-louvre-invisible-02_creation

Cultural participation 
Slow arts movement: Demystify the experience

http://www.dailymotion.com/video/xntmfh_le-louvre-invisible-02_creation


Cultural participation 
Slow arts movement: Social networks



Lehman Center for the Performing Arts, Bronx, NY

Cultural participation 
Slow arts movement: Understand the community



Royal Academy: from big bad wolf to big family friendly welcome

Cultural participation 
Slow arts movement: Don´t feel accommodated



Cultural participation 
Characteristics

Education
Income

Arts education
Childhood habits / Peers

Sex
Age
Marital status



Cultural participation 
Motivations

Why do people participate?

Why do they participate in a specific way?



Cultural consumption 
(through attendance)

• Financial investement
• Time
• Experiential consumption
• Senses and affections



Process of making the decision

• Information
• Motivation
• Involvement
• Experience
• Personality
• Benefits
• Time, reference groups, economic 
climate, physical environment



Cultural participation

Diversify
Enlarge
Deepen



Cultural participation

Investement
Compromise
Research
Education
Analysis
Follow up
Partnerships
Build the bridge / extend the invitation
Create value
Say thank you

Donna Walker-Kuhne, Invitation to the party



“Today, museums of art are built to keep objects of 
art, and objects of art are bought to be kept in 
museums. As the objects seem to serve their 
purpose if they safely keep the objects, the whole 
thing is as useful in the splendid isolation of a distant 
park as in the center of the life of the community 
which possesses it.

Tomorrow, objects of art will be bought to give 
pleasure, to make manners seem more important, to 
promote skill, to exalt handwork, and to increase the 
zest of life by adding to it new interests.”.

John Cotton Dana 1917



“Museum curators may be prodigies of learning and 
yet unfit for their posts if they do not know anything 
about pedagogy, if they are not equipped to teach 

people who know nothing.”

Edward Forbes, 1853



Foto: Thomas Struth



“We want the spectator to be more lucid, demanding 
and critical when he´s confronted with the art work 
and [we want the visit] not to serve solely to say ‘I 

was there’.”

João Fernandes
Museo Reina Sofia, Madrid





Museu d´Història de Catalunya, Barcelona



Holocaust Memorial Museum, Washington



Clark Art Institute, Giselle´s Remix



dOCUMENTA (13), dTour



“A good museum is one
from which one goes out
feeling better than when
going in.”

Kenneth Hudson



“Which museums 
will survive in 
the 21st 
century? 
Museums with 
charm and 
museums with 
chairs.”
Kenneth Hudson



Branding



Branding



Branding



Branding



Branding

Calouste Gulbenkian Foundation, Lisbon



Tricycle Theatre, London

Branding



Branding



Branding

Vision
Meaning
Differentiation

Authenticity
Sustainability
Coherence

Flexibility
Compromise
Value



product, employees, services, phone calls, publicity 
website, newsletters, leafletss, posters, 
stationary, emails, uniforms, cleaning, WCs……………

Branding



The mission

Centro Cultural de Belém is managed by 
a private foundation of public utility, which 
aims to promote culture, through the 
creation and promotion of all its aspects, 
from theatre to dance, from classical music 
to jazz, from opera to cinema. As a 
complementary activity, CCB may be used 
as a conference centre and for professional 
meetings.



The mission of The Metropolitan Museum 
of Art is to collect, preserve, study, exhibit, 
and stimulate appreciation for and advance 
knowledge of works of art that collectively 
represent the broadest spectrum of human 
achievement at the highest level of quality, 
all in the service of the public and in 
accordance with the highest professional 
standards.

The mission



The mission



How to fullfil the mission?

• Programming
• Education services
• Communications



Marketing definitions
What is marketing?

Marketing is the process through which na organization 
relates creatively, productively and profitably with the 
market, with the aim to meet and satisfy the clients 
within the parametres of its own objectives.

Philip Kotler

The objective of marketing is the optimization of the 
relationship between the companies and the clients and 
the maximization of the satisfaction of both.

François Colbert



Why use marketing?

• product
• looking for clients
• competition
• a service for a wider audience



Why use marketing?

“Without discovering audience(s) the 
evolution of culture will always be 

limited. And the deepening of 
democracy and citizenship 

mediocre”. 

Paquete de Oliveira



Cultural marketing

Cultural marketing is the art of contacting 
segments which might be interested in our 
product, adapting the marketing variables 

(price, distribution and promotion) in order to 
put the product in touch with the largest 

possible number of consumers, fullfiling the 
institution´s objectives.

François Colbert



Why use marketing?
The leisure industry

Free time
1. to participate actively
2. to socialize
3. to feel at ease
4. to invest well one´s time and money
5. to learn new things
6. to face new challenges



Why use marketing?

THE CULTURAL OFFER

• The majority, which values or not, but doesn´t go
barriers 
(intellectual / physical / socio-economic)

• The minority which attends / visits
leisure options 
social and economic conditions



An experience

social / physical / intellectual context



An experience



Marketing plan
Internal analysis
mission, objectives, strengths and weaknesses
External analysis
audiences, competition, context, opportunities, threats
Marketing mission
Marketing strategy
target audiences, competitive position, marketing mix
Implementation
Evaluation



Competitive position



Competitive position



Marketing mix

4 Cs
Customer value
Customer costs
Convenience
Communication

4 Ps
Product
Price
Place
Promotion



Marketing mix 
Product / Customer value

• The product itself

• Related services

• The value attributed by customers



The product



The product



The product



The product



The product



The product



The product



Skansen, Stockholm



The product



Museum of London

The product



Museu dos Transportes e Comunicações, Porto

The product



The product



http://www.tate.org.uk/britain/yourcollection/

The product

http://www.tate.org.uk/britain/yourcollection/splitup/
http://www.tate.org.uk/britain/yourcollection/yellow/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HM4uADm7agk&feature=related
http://www.ted.com/talks/rory_sutherland_life_lessons_from_an_ad_man.html


JMW Turner, Peace - Burial at Sea

No way it’s you! Great to see you - how are you doing? 
When was the last time? It can't be since school can it? You look good... 

Yes, there’re so many memories to go through. Remember Peace-Burial at 
Sea by JMW Turner? 
The one where Turner defended the strong black of the ship’s sails, 
declaring ‘I only wish I had any colour to make them blacker’. At least you 
remember Turner, don’t you?

The product



Sir John Everett Millais, Ophelia

We know how it feels. You don’t even want to wake up in the mornings. 
Everything feels like Ophelia by John Everett Millais. But think about it: 
if someone else went through that, maybe it’s not the end of the world 
for you.   

The product



Create your collection. You're the curator, so it's up to 
you to choose the title of your collection, six works of 
art, and let us know the story that links your choices.
You can send your completed collection to a friend, 
print it as a leaflet and put it on your fridge. Whatever 
you do, have some fun.

The product

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_LdRGaV_oBM


Grant Park Music Festival, Chicago

The product



Pinacoteca de São Paulo

The product



The product



The product



http://82nd-and-fifth.metmuseum.org/

The product





Museu da Batalha



Teatro São Luiz, Lisbon

The product



The product



The product



The product



Museum in Docklands, London

The product



The product



The product



An ace café with quite a nice museum attached

The product



Marketing mix 
Price / Customer costs

Costs
Time
Risk
Physical effort



Price



Price



Marketing mix 
Place / Convenience

Distribution channels
agents, distributors, museums, websites

Physical distribution
box office, ticket purchase

Localization
timetables, transport, parking, café, transmissions



Timetables



Site



Site



Signage

National Museum of History, Helsinki



Marketing mix 
Promotion

Publicity Sales 
promotion

Personal 
sales

Public 
relations

Advertisement
TV/radio spots
Mailings
Newsletters
Brochures
Posters
Leaflets

Awards
Coupons
Discounts
Vouchers
Passtimes

Presentations
Telemarketing
Special events

Media relations
Press kits
Community 
relations
Lobbying
Social Media



Marketing mix 
Promotion

Czech Philharmonic Orchestra commercial
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2qEJzHdrkQg&feature=player_embedded

The Munich agreement
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qk1GF9E31m8

http://www.francetvinfo.fr/video-soiree-nudiste-dans-un-musee-en-autriche_252915.html
http://www.ted.com/talks/thomas_p_campbell_weaving_narratives_in_museum_galleries.html


Marketing mix 
Promotion

http://www.francetvinfo.fr/video-soiree-nudiste-dans-un-musee-en-autriche 252915.html

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qk1GF9E31m8


Materials



Materials



E-mail signature



Mozart Concert Arias



Unreal







Grand Tour



Grand Tour



Grand Tour



Grand Tour



Metropolitan Museum



Metropolitan Museum



Metropolitan Museum



Metropolitan Museum



Metropolitana/S. Roque



Cross-selling



Cross-selling



Cross-selling
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